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Freshmen G&P leaves Albers 
camp-to. sign 
up for rooms 
BY MIKE CHASE The list kept the order of the line: 
New• Reporter Jones would periodically . check the 
Almost 100 freshmen waited out- list and make sure. that .the people . 
BY CAROL BROSS 
· Newa Reporter . 
Xavier has relocated its' Graphics 
and-Publications Department (G&P) 
from Albers' Hall to the' form~r U.S: 
Shoe Building in order to upgrade 
present operations and to consolidate 
all campus-related printing jobs into 
one department. . . · 
Tom Barlow, director of G&P, was 
hired last fall to direct the reorganiza~ 
tion and relocation of the depart-
ment. He directed the. printing 
facilities at Northern Kentucky 
University before coming to Xavier. 
side Tucker's Lounge ·in Brockman were still:waiti_ng. If a person (or his· According to Barlow, the re,loclJ.-
. Hall to .register for rooms for next roommate for next year) wasn't still tion is ''a cost effective move thatwill 
year, "some for up to 22 'lz hours. A in line, the·naine wascrossed off, and · ensure quality service to all univer~ity 
· group of students· began waiting at that person had to re-~ign up at the departments.'' · . 
7:30 p.m: .on Tuesday, April.lO. ' .. endofthelist. By2:00p.m.Wednes- - ~long with the new building, 
Room: r¢gistration began at 6_:00 d_ay, the lisi: was well over 40 people G&P has purchased new printing 
p:m. thefollowing day.By ~:00 P:in, long_,_ . . . . . . equipmeiu and will be ~iring atleast 
Wednesday there were 94 people in. Th.e students passed the time in . 
two more employees to fill the posi-
tions of Graphic Artist/Designer and 
· Typesetter I Compositor. 
New presses, a typesetter, and 
photography equipment will enable 
the department to control all jobs on 
campus, rather dian its present pro-
duction of only one-frfth of_the jobs. 
Joe Mack, pressroom . t~chnician, 
said,"We hope to bring the majority 
of the work to our de~artment, rather 
than rely on outside vendors, in order 
to save money." 
· The new building is equipped with 
a pressroom, two darkrooms, a 
graphic design office, and a typesetter 
.. system that is tied in with the main in-
formation system. Furniture from the 
Albers Hall location has been restored 
to operating condition and moved to 
the new location. . • 
The relocation may have a direct 
benefit to students ·as ·well a:s ad-
ministrators. Plans to set up an in-
ternship program allowing graphic 
arts students to work for G&P are be-
ing considered. At present, the 
department offers work study and 
university employment to students 
and- will continue to do so next fall. 
Also located in the G&P building 
is the physical plant department. 
Under the direction of Jim Landers, 
that departn;tent moved from North 
Hall to the new building last August. 
An office for in tram urals is also plan-. 
ned for the building next year. 
An open house will take place this 
summer to invite administrators to 
visit the complex and learn about the 
new operating conditions of G&P. 
"It's really an exciting opportunity 
to work in this new operation," com-
mented Rita Winters, G&P produc-
. tion assistant. ' 
the hallway waiting~ . . . . . . . • Jinti in a viuiety of ways, including . 
· : · doing home\Vork·, watching portable • • w 
~:;:n*~:a:::;~~:~: ~t~:~~:·.~d;:::~f.~~ ~d; ... pl.,- _ S h_~~ berg __ ' ppo1 nts . a tson 
.b( rumors ,thari:fh~re~'~(;ii'lld~:')e~·PO :··. Most ev~iyon~·. enjoyed" the''waif;'" . ~ ";' ,., - .. • .... ' ., ..... ·. '. ·. ' ... " ' - ,, '. --· . 
room in Ktihlmali arid Husman halls; . although 'many toward the back of_ h : I. : c· . . c .I 
·According·toL~IirieThomas,.director the.lineworried'aboutnotgeiting a to. e p· . om m u· ter ou ACI 
of residence life, these were not true. room where they wanted.·.' 'We just -
"We· had enough roo(;]; th~sewere sat back, did ·our J:tomework, and· 
only .rumors. Except for the hist. 2~ . ~ranked some good tunes," com-
people who came through; we placed · men ted ;freshman Paul Wyman. Brad 
everyone on.· main· campus. who re- . Weber, another student in line, 
quested it. I_ h:,ty,e· a fairly· good feet~ 'perhaps summed up the mood of the 
ing that those 25 people will b~ ·· whole wait. "I thought it was pretty 
moved up to the main campus ,by the fun. All we needed was a keg." 
start of school next fall. ". 
· · · ·. . Thomas said that for the next year 
As the,Jiii~s grewl~n~er::Wednes- different ·systems .were being con-
day afternoond imd as people began ·side red. One possibility is for. all 
saving spaces for more.'and· more students who weren't "squatters" 
friends, TonyJones·, a senior r~sident·' · (those staying in the same rooms next 
in Brockman Hall,' came·up with ~he year)to go through a lottery system 
idea of starting alis'no keep'things in so that all. would have an eQual 
order. "At' 1:30, I walked by .and ~-·chance ofbdng_nearthe front· or. the 
realized there would be a problem,'~ . end of the selections,·. 
explained)mt'es. Two people were Thomas also said that next year 
trying. to save the spac~s of their there would be work done" to control 
. whole wing."_. . .. ·rumors .. 
'· ,· . 
• t ••• : 
'. · .. :. 
. ·.: 
,'.' 
BY PEGGY MATTIMOE 
Newa Reporter . · 
Vice President· for Student 
Development Dr. Arthur Shriberg 
recently appointed Sally Watson to 
the Commuter Council, a position 
with a three~fold purpose. She will 
work with Xavier's commuters, aid 
the members of Student Develop-
ment in attaining funds such as 
grants, and she will serve as a general 
assistant to Shriberg. 
. A Chicago native, Watson received 
both· a bachdors· degree- in Com-
municatipns and Psychology and a 
Masters degree in Counseling from 
·Southern Illinois University. 
She spent two.years at St. Vincent 
de Paul High School in. Missouri as 
director of counseling, and later . 
.returned to Southern- Illinois 
Univeristy as assistant to the dean for 
four years. . · • . . 
From there she moved to Bluefield 
State. Univ.ersity, a small commuter 
college in West Viriginia, where she 
served as a counselor to commuters. 
From Bluefield she has come to 
Xavier. 
· Watson has been in Cincinnati for 
approximately five weeks now and is 
just getting settled. She likes the city 
. and is very impressed by the friendly 
reception she has received. 
She is now trying to meet and talk 
to as many students as possible, 
especially commuter~. to get a feel for 
the needs that exist here at Xavier. 
She feels that the Commuter 
Council has potential that needs to 
be realized, and she is hoping to 
benefit the large commuter popula-
tion at Xavier through her work here. 
SOrialiQi,~~llt8in·$'< Ban~ ·····and Slngf)l's·-.Director 
- :·.: ... . . ·. . -~~ . . ' . . 
;·-
BY .iiNIJA ZELLER "" .· dep~~m~rii toth~musit departmerit Those attending the meeti~g e~- The second meeting was held on 
. . EciHcir·ln;clilei , . . . . . at Edgecliff campus;' , : · . . pressed their feelings, while the ad- .Wednesday, April 18, in the Dolly 
. On Mond~y;:April•t6; Dr. An~ur '/; At the time·t~e plans. were.~eing ·. rriinistratiori·listened and resppnded. Cohen Room. . 
. Shriberg, .vice pr~siaent: ofStudent . considered; Soriano was· asked to be to·questions. . . .. • At the second meeting, Soriano'f 
Development, annol!nced. that. Con: director only of the Xavier pep band; · • · • 'I' was ·. impressed with ... 'the job security was discussed in terms 0 
stan tine Soriano would remain dir~c- an offer which he declined. ...< . . dialogue of the me~ting / •. stated what measures would be taken to 
tor of Xavier' Unive!'Sity :,Band ~rid . . Shriberg. · . : . . · preven~ such an eventfrom recurring 
Singers _a~d; i:h~( i?Ot.h".organ_i.zations .. Tlib .weekthat Soriano was inform- 0 After hearing people's · concerns; : in the future.' ·. · . . · 
would coritinu(to' be a. part·. ofS,tu-. .· • ed :of the. sltuatior;t;; a meeting. was •. Dr. John. Minahan, • vice· president of ·One proposal was to give Soriano a 
de'nt Development: , 0 ., ·• ·' . < . held· in the Dolly Cohen room of the : · Academic Affairs; .. infor~ed those multi~year coimact; ho'!"ever • 
.. ·J'he questioq of:Vt'~ether'Spit~o.: o:co~no~ Spo.ns. 'C~nter- .V,.here .'present, that dt~ .merger dedsipn Shriberg -stated ... that .accordmg to 
would coritinue.his.direct.orship;a,r«:>se students, alumm, .and, parents al~ng. '·would •. _.be. reconstdered along_.wuh university policy, no pcr~ft in an ad-
when plan~ vlere:bCing considered ~o, ·.·with the ·_administration di_scusiled · · Soriano's. position at· Xavier• arid an" , ministrative' position is given a multi-
move· Band'·;and''Siitgers>:from Soriimo~s future: at Xavier and· the nollncement of the final decision y~rcoiitract. Since Sori~no is part of 
Xavier's: •: Sru~ent ,bevelc)pme,ri.t • ~fururc"eXiltence of Birid:~d Smgen~ would be made at a 'second meeting;: rhe administration he can't obtain . :~~· 1: .' . ' . .- ·.,.. ,. . . . . . __ ;·· -~ . . . . . . . ' ' . ·,. . -~ . . . . . ' . . . . . . 
this, Shriberg explained. . . 
Shriberg plans to better acquamt 
· himself with Band and Singers. "I 
will directly deal ~ith Soriano for one 
year and spend more time working ~n 
goals for both groups,'' Shriber~ sa1d. 
The meeting ended on fnendly 
terrils with the administration, Band 
and Singers willing to work together 
in the fall. 
According to Shriberg, "I am 
delighted that, with. Mr. S~riano's 
cooperation, our program wdl be a 
strong and effettive one.'' 
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SHAH: 
Keating to, be. featured at COMffi .. llCement 
. -..... ·. . ·. _,··: ' 
·-·:· 
UNkNOWN 
There are. literally. 
thousands of wise pe?ple. · 
unknown to the ord!nary 
man. The.y teach 10 a 
manner which is not recog-
nised as teaching by the 
herd. They continuously in-
fluence man. 
People who respond .t.o 
authority-figures and we1~d 
things are unable to make 
any contact with them. ~th­
er people la_ck information 
and preparation. 
Octagon Press $7.95 
Available at Xavier University B11okstore 
0 or promptly by mdtl I rom ISHk Book Service, Dept. C-1 P 0 Box 176, Lm Altm. CA '14022 
fotlniDf'IIIIIIOIIIADout0tftiFCtnltfl 
111Mortfl'lan JOSMtjOrtiSC/flniAlltoM 
Ouh1de NY Slllt e.AU toLL flU: 111·2U·1712 
Does 
the End of 
the Term mean 
the End of your 
Insurance Protection? 
If your insurance ends when you 
leave school, you are unpro-
tected against illness or acci-
dent. Short Term protection _ 
from Time Insurance provides 
medical coverage for a variety of. 
periods at reasonable rates. And 
the plan can be signed and 
issued on the spot, with paver-
age beginning immediately. Of 
course, there's no coverage f.or 
pre-existing conditions. 
You may need this necessary 
protection. Let me tell you 
about it. 
LUTTMER INSURANCE 
··4920 Glenway Ave. · 




William ). Keating, Senior Vic~. 
President-Newspaper Division, Gan· 
nett Co., Inc. and former Common 
Pleas Judge, Congressman, member 
of Cincinnati City Council, and· 
· publisher of the Cincinnati Enquirer; 
will receive an Honorary Doctor ·of 
Laws degree and be the featured 
speaker at the_ 1984 Undergraduate 
Commencement ceremonies Satur-
day, May 1'2. . 
Frederuck A. Hauck, scientist, en· 
trepreneur, friend of Cincinnati, 
.cliME INSUAANCE'.COMPANv'··· ... =::-·-:' 
.. -:.. ___ ! .. -· '·· · .. · •. ' - '·.• •. ~- .. -.;. ·- ,.._; .. ___ -····~ ;.·:· - l: .. ';"'' ..... ,· .. ' 
champion of higher education, and a .. 
benefactor ofXavier's.physics depart-
ment will receive an Honorary Doctor 
-of Humanities degree.. · · 
At the graduate commencement 
ceremonies on .·Monday; May 14, 
Hilda ~- Rothschild, professor 
.emeritus· of education ·at Xavier 
University, and the founder, Xavier 
University, of the first Graduate 
Montessori Education·program in the 
U ._S., will receive an Honorary Doctor 
of Humanities degree. 
Th~ featured speaker. for graduate :,~espectc(f ~pokesman . f~r . higher 
commencement will be Rev. William education, Mclimes is headquartered 
Mcinnes, S.J., president of the in Washington, D:C. Fr. Mcinnes 
Association of Jesuit Colleges and will be. awarded an.Honorary.Doctor 
Universities. An articulate · and of_Humane Le~ters degree~ -. . . · 
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Up~oming ·exam w,ek 
• ! • 
poses pointed prob'lems· 
on univ,rsity campus 
BY MIKE O'NEILL 
M•n•gfng EdHor 
With examscomiilg up next week, Iwcn1ld like to commend _the 
miuh department for its faith in our computationalabilities. 
How, yo~ ask. Or rather why; I haven~ t-read t})is in the Xavi~rNews 
or certainly have not heard it from our professors. 
While I don't'understarid the why, l have discqvered .the how. 
The math department, like most of the university~ i~ far too subtle 
for a gaudy display, but the signs still remain. Quite:siniply; there are 
practically no pencil sharpeners at Xavier. · · . . 
NoPE. kE's Al.READ'J 
STUDYING f"oR FINALS, 
ti\AI-t 
Obviously, our math professors expect us to use ink pens and not S uoversy with a ·great deal of 
make mistakes. ' ' oriano pessimism regarding the outcome 
Of course I am being facetious, but' the fact remains that this uni- from all sources. I am confident this 
versity is almost pencil sha'ipenerless:~ It even directly discriminates outcome· has restored some faith in, 
. th. h . . 'I . .. I would like to take a few moments and optimism about, the system 
agamst os~ w 0 use pencl s. . · . · · · to thank students, alumni, faculty, 
· How many· times have you broken or worn .down a pencil and Band arid Singers for their tremen- among students and faculty alike. 
d d h I 1 b . ·At H. II 'th C II f B · Ad To Mr. Soriano I need to express wan ere ope ess y a out . ter a ·or e o ege o usmess • dous sup· pon. We did. it! Thanks to 
· · · · · · h f · 'I h · ~ my happiness. Regardless of what m1mstrat10n lD scare IJ a penct .. s arpener. . everyone, M_ r. Soriano w. as reinstated. · · f d · d' 
· .certam umn orme m 1viduals Heck,youwould.haveabet_terchance.callingleonardNimoyand.the to_ his previousposition. It was not ·b I' M s · h '"' d 
e 1eve, r. onano as a 1ew goo 
"In Search Of' crowd than looking fodt yourself easy, but we really accomplished qualities:" 1 would even go so far as 
Or after a while you begin to think they're hidden·and embarrass something here. . to say that Xavier's pursuit of ex-
. yourself ori a snoring student or a particuliuly droning professor. Cer- If anything resulted from this cellence is greatly aided by this man. 
tainly a university that can consider a multi-million dollar expansion fiasco, I feel.two positive things did He is a dyn~mic and challenging 
program can spare a few pa:Itry dollars on sharpeners. · (aside from Mr. Soriano's getting his .teacher, and has personally given a 
· Afterall,_com'pared to putting three more stories on the library, this job back): great deal to those whci have worked 
· . I" · .1 h . . 1. It proved that this university is with him. For him, I have the capita mvestment·amountsto ... pencl s avmgs ........ ··. . human and able to admit when it 
Speaking of the lil>rary, the;onc: b~ilding:~here ·shatpeners~arc:n~f:- •· 'makes mistakes. ·r. idmire -the; ad": r::~~~(j~~pc:d.:.::, .. ··: -, 
hidden, have yo. u' ·n. otiCed how-.insuhinglf they· 'are placed? They pl.u m1'n1'stration "o.r that. It is hoped that ··· · ·· · · · · 
. 
11 <President~ Xavier Singers·· them only on the first and second floors; as if pencil users are too wim- . this will not' quickly be. forgotten; 
py to climb the stairsallthe way to the third floor. · · · · and that future problems will be 
The big insults get you outraged,- but it's the little things thatwork resolved with a little more thought 
their way under your skin. · . . · and organization boi:h for the people 
Maybe if there.is any money left over in· the budgei: or some philan- involved and the administration 
thropic pencil sharpener manufacturer comes along we could purchase itself. . 
some. Perhaps Student Governrri~nt could appeal to the U.N. for 2. It has made students, faculty,. 
· and alumni aware that they can or-
foreign aid? . ' · chestrate change themselves imd are 
Either way there is a w~ek left of school and we would like to wish instrumental in the operation of the 
everyone a good and relaxing summer. · university. We entered this con-
:cheerleading 
Change is very evident here at 
Xavier; it has hit administration, 
faculty, academics, residence life, 
student life-and now athletics. 
Not only has Xavier basketball 
been growing into a very competitive . 
program; the cheerleading program 
Page 3 
has been growing right with it. 
But stop! Enter change. During 
the past five years, pyramids have 
been the fone of the Xavier 
cheerleading squad due to the lack of 
talent available in other areas, such as 
gymnastics and dancing. We have 
just learned that the administration is 
banning pyramids from the program 
because of two reasons·. One, because 
of safety; and two, because they 
don't generate crowd response • 
· So now the Xavier cheerleading 
program has come to a screeching 
halt and is being asked to take on 
new facets. In essence, our 
cheerleading program is being 
reduced to the high school level. It is 
· a great· insult to our program and in 
the long run will not benefit the 
school's image. I certainly want no 
pan of this, and hence I announce 
my resignation as coach of the 
cheerleading squad. 
So I ask you, the students, who . 
have talents in the areas of gym-
nastics and dancing, to try out for 
next year's squad and allow the 
cheerleading program to continue for 
the years to come. 
Stephen Kaitanowski 
Updated.- definitions of some common · political terms 
BY PAUL ST. F. BLAIR 
Columnist 
After li~ing in Paris for awhile, I noticed 
that words often didn't mean the same 
things that they do at home. I sogn 
discovered that this is because France is run 
by the glorious intellectuaiand not by the 
priggish bourgeois. . 
Since representatives of the foimer species, 
can be found in the U.S., I have put 
' together a little glossary to let the rest of us 
know what they are talkin'g about. 
Intellectual: Defender of socialism, often 
with the aid of altruistic government grams. 
· Idealogue:· Defender of capitalism, sometimes 
with . the .aid of filthy corporate money. 
Patriotism: See Nationalism. 
Nationalism: See .U.S.A. 
·u.S.A.: lil spite of its democracy, the seat. of 
global imperialism and capitalism, due to the 
aggressive nationalism of the Republican Par-
ty and its catering to greedy corp,orate 
interests. 
·u.S;S~R:: A noble ~xperi~ent that.failed, 
due t<.i:its lack ofdemocracy. 
Demacracy:.The 'petfect political theory,· 
whe'rewe, the majority, have the divine right 
to do whatever we want. . 
Imperialism: Trading a country that's poorer, 
than .yours is: · · · 
· ~dvertising: Capitalist mind control which 
,j;~ . :The xa..-ier News is published weekly ·Entered as third class matter at the U.S .. Post 
' throughout the school year, except during vac;t~· ·. Officeunder permit nuinber 1275. 
· tion ·and exams, by the students of Xavier Univer-. · .. • Reprinting of articles or cartoons without per-
·: sity, 38QO Victory Pkwy.,_Cincinnati, Ohio 452~7: missiorn)f the author and/or the Xavier News is 
prohibited.· · · 
·. · The statements and opinions of the xii'vier 
News are not necessarily those of the student Editor·in~Chlef ......... ; ......... l,inda Zelle~ 
·body, , fa~ulty · or . administration of Xavier. Business Manager ............... Tony Bramer 
Statements and opinions of columnists do not Manag.ing Edi.tor ....... · .... : .. : .. Mike O'Neill 
. necessarily refleci those of the editors; News Editors ..... , ...... , ....... Colleen Back 
. Peggy Morse 
Subscription rates are $9.00/year within the· . Entertainment Editor .............. :Tim Sassen · 
u:s.A. This price includes first class mail delivery. ..SportSEditors .................. Michael Dehan 
Subscription and advertising inquiries should be · Barb Stegeman 
·.directed to Ton·y Bramer, Business Manager • Photo Edi.tor ................. , .Beth Brockhoff·· 
.; (51:17745·3607); .. , . • .. Speci;il Proi.~cts Editor ... · ....... Jean M. Hanna 
.· ... 
can force you to buy 50 pairs of pink dayglo 
socks when all you wanted was a candy bar. 
• Capitalism: That system which operates 
under· the repressive and immoral principle, 
"From each as he wants, to each as he is 
wanted;" 
Socialism: That system which penalizes each 
according to his immorality. 
Peace:. That state of affairs which ensues 
'when 'someone else'l1as all the W'eapons. 
Oppression: When the poor have to wo.rk fo~ 
a living .. · . . · · . 
Liberation: When no one is any less 
miserable than anyone else is. · 
Liberation Theology: Nobody really knows 
Copy Editors: ...... Chris Bestfelt, Mary T. Spraul 
Typists ............ ' .. Carol Ash, Shelina Virgee 
Calendar Coordinator ............ Carolyn Hretz 
Journalistic Advisor ...... : ...... Mary Jo Nead 
·Business Advisor ............... , William Lucci 
Entertainment Department: 
· Aldo Alvarez, Madge Beckmeyer, Mark 
Bord.en, Mike Haller,· Doug Moil, Tim Purcell,· 
Tim Troxell, John, Woulfe · 
Graphics Department: 
Dave Brousseau, Michele Specht, Mary Beth 
Thomils • 
what this means, but it sounds pious, doesn't 
it? 
Liberty: That state of having no unmet • 
needs. 
. Justice: That means of reaching liberty, by 
enforcing charitable giving at gunpoint and 
humanefy·bestowing a portion of the pro-
ceeds on'those needy people who are too 
upright to turn to thievery .. 
Thief: Someone who doesn't go through the 
'proper governmenrchannels to take other 
people's property. 
Racism: When the white folks win out. 
.Equality: When the black folks win out. 
Profound: IntellectuaJiy indigestable. 
Offensive: When it makes fun of our side. 
News Department: · 
Matt Reis, ~ay Murray, Linda Fosler, ~eanne 
Vennemeyer, Jim Abt, Rob Larson, M1chael 
Chase, Ellen Geiss, Joe Coughlan, Tim Cham-
pion, Jerry Walters, Katie Hunter, Annette 
Receve11r. 
Photo Department: 
Colleen Butler, Joseph Carry, Doug 
Heiselman, ·Don Kolley. 
Sports Department: 
Jim Kiernan, Greg Kueterman, Kevin 
Veeneman, Bumbi Brauer, Lee Ann 
Steinemiln. 
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XU Karate gains respect; 
anxious for next year 
BY MICHAEL DEHAN· 
Sports Editor 
After two tournaments this 
semester, the Xavier Karate Club had 
a respectable showing. 
In the first tournament against 
Purdue, the Ahnteakwando school, 
Hong Kong Kins Karate school, the 
A-1 Karate school and others, Xavier 
showed talent. 
Kim Limes, the team's instructor, 
picked up the third 'place .trophy in 
the Black belt form competition. 
. Ted Long, a member of the Xavier 
club, looked very respectable in win~ 
ning in his first two matches before 
losing in his third-round match in the 
yellow belt competition. 
Ben Johnson, another member of 
Xavier's club, was fighting in his first 
tournament. In his fight in the 
yellow belt competition, he won in 
sudden death ovenime. Johnson was 
eliminated in the second round but 
·looked very respectable. 
On April 14, Xavier participated 
in their second tournament at 
Princeton ~igh School. The 
Ahntaekwando school, ·the school in 
· which Xavier is affiliated with, spon-
sored the tournament. Some· of 
Xavier's fighters finished very. well iri 
this tournament. 
Charlie Lenway had an excellent 
tournament as he took the third place 
trophy in the free fighting green belt 
competition. . · · 
George Kucik went to the semi-
finals after winning a fight and tak-
ing a bye. 
Ted Long won his first fight 
decisively before. being eliminated in 
the second round. . 
Some of Xavier's members will 
. participate in various tournaments 
this summer. Xavier's Karate club 
will officially b~gin again this fall. 
Xavier will, no doubt, be a quality 
club next fall. 
According to Xavier fighter Ted 
Long, the team "is looking for-Ward to 
next year. "Competing is a lot offun . 
We're all looking forward to -next 
season. I encourage more people to 
join up next year." ., · 
WANTED: Creative, energetic individual to work 
consistently 2-4 hours per ,week, placing and fill· 
ing posters o~ _campus. E~rn $500 o~ more each· .· 
schoolyear. 1-800-243-6679. · 
I en • .. 
· · xavier ·News · ··,, Thursday, Ap~il 26, 19f34 
~ !!~~!!:!~~:::G' ... ·.@Y·. 
. . FliATl!RI.NG: SOUP AND SANDWICH BAR. . 
LOOK FOR:-COtD FRUIT PLATES · . 
. . . . . SA:f.:~;,c:1~~~!ES .. ·. · 
~ · BOX LUNCHES: · . ~~Available for pick-up at the Xa\;ier Buffet. · 
Place your urder at the Xavier Buffet or1 the MC::zzaninc l~evcl. 
CHOOSE FROM: 
I. Salad Surprise -·your choice of tuna, chicken, or 
egg salad with a croissant roll and fresh grapes. 
2. Dell Box, your choice <ifham,roast beef, or turkey 
on whole wheat, rye; or kaiser roll with dill spear . · 
and fresh fruit. · 
3. Picnic hi the Park· a lighr lunch of frt!·sh fruit,. 
muenster and cheddar cheese with frendi bread. 
4. Honey Dipped Drummettes ·chicken druminettcs combined with 
• southern style biscuits. and _our own honey dipping sauct;. ; ... 
Allltmcbes ·are complete with sertJiceware, condiments, canned soda ancl 
· dessert, {md are priced atS2.25/bo:~:. · 







, I I Q D. ®SWEEPSTAKES 
April 16 thro~gh June.1 0 •.. ,w~'ll deliver. your chance 
· ·. to w1n every t1me you order ,a p1zza. . . 
two trips tor. two .to 
. ·. WALT DISNEY WORLD 
•. AND EPCOT CENTER .. 
Olttclal Rulel · . 
No Purchaw Hecnury to Play or Enter! 
a. Fill out the oHicial entry blank and mail itt~ . 
Domino's Pizza Sweepstakes, P.O. Bo• 527, Marion, 
Oh1o 43302. Entry forms are available !rom 
participating Domino's Pizza locations and their. 
drovers. Or, enter by sending your name and 
address to Domino's Pizza Sweepstakes at the 
above address: · . 
b. Entnes must be received by 6110/84. 
c. You must be 18 years of age or older to enter. 
d. OHicial "rub & win" entry forms are available from 
participating Domino's Pizza locations and their 
drivers. Or, an oHicial entry blank will be simi, upon 
request in writing if accompanied by a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to Domino's Pizza 
Sweepstakes, P.O. Bo• 527, Marion; Ohio 43302. 
.. e. ·Present "rub & win" sectiOn to 'oomino's Pizza . -
~ driver represe~ting a participating location or to a 
.. parti~ipating Domino's Pizza store. Pizza purchase 
reqUired with free cola and hee item prizes. Food 
prizes must be claimed by 12/31/.84 .. 
I. This sweepstakes is void where prcihibii~ or 
restricted by f_aw. · · 
g. Sweepstakes' ends June 10. 1984, or While supplies 
. of entry forms last , ·. · - . 
No purchase_ nec:esHry to plly or enter: We'll deliver an entry form every time you order a pizza: Or visit your· 
;6~a~~~tr~s~m1no's.P1zza location. You ma)i'also write to Domino's Pizza Sweepstakes. See·otticial rutes .. 
Hours: 11:00-1:00 Sun.-Thurs. 
11_:~;.3:00 Fri. &Sat 
Htifrdteda of th®aanda 
of plzzaa, lopp/ltfll, colaa. 
·Find out It rou'11e won 
. INSTANTLY_ 
• •. '''I. ' 
. LimitSd deliviny area.' 
·Our drivers carry less ttian $20 . 
·· · . _"1984 o'omino's Pizza. Inc·. 
can'us. 
·3915M9~tgomery _Rd.· 
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Thursday, April 26, 1984 Xavier News 
Baseball team improves recOrd; 
.iMC_C tournament could be here 
8\' BARABARA STEGEMAN 
. .. . Sports Editor· 
·Increment weather • may . have 
flooded the diamonds bu~ it has yet 
to dampen the Musketeer rampage. 
Xavier,. now 16-19"'on the year, has 
won. u of their last i 5 games. 
·The Musketeers are on top in the 
Midwestern City Conference North-
ern Divisiohwith a record of 5-1 and 
they have agood chance of hosting the 
MCCChampionship; .·.· · 
' ·. . .· ,: ' 
· So what:s·responsible for the sud-
d~n ·turn around ~f a' team that was 
4-8 after. the southern trip oyer spring 
.break? It's hard to sav. But "· rf1fT!-
bination of efforts hav~ put It 
back into the swing of things. 
As a .team, the offensive produc- , 
tion .has climbed considerably. Bat~ 
ting :292,•the Muskieshave pounded 
out 28 home runs, 10 triples,. and.3'1 
doubles. · · 
· They've acc~m~lated 186 runs in 
35 games. They've snatched. 108 
bases in 121. attCJ11pts. On the dia-
mond, they're fiolding tight to a 
fielding percentage <?f .961. 
Even th~ugh it takes a team to win 
ball games, individual leadership is 
necessary to promote the spiric Most 
notably for XU this season has been 
junior second baseman, TedShalloe. 
Almost literally, he has been Xavier's 
. offense. · 
· He leads the team in stolen bases 
(41), home runs (8); a~d batting 
average (.412). 
Following him is senior catcher 
Mike Kelly batting .345 and senior 
centerfielder Joe Daddino batting 
. 304 and Ie~ding the team itr RBI's 
with 31. 
Pitching .. has been a key factor in 
the Musketeer surge for a winning 
record. Solid starters for XU have 
:·been juniors Pete Sherinaq (4-2) with 
an ERA of 3.92 and Rick Noll (2-4) 
with an ERA of 3.24,_sophomore Tim 
·Whelan (2-3) with an ERA of 4.31. 
In relief, Xavier has demanded 
consistency from senior Dennis 
Streen ( 1-2), with an ERA of 4.87 and 
junior Tom Koenig (2-2) with an ERA 
of 4.86. As a team, the pitchers' ERA 
is descending and stands at 4. 79. 
Looking ahead, the Muskies hope 
that they can keep their winning ways 
alive ·as they take on the Detroit 
Titans in a conference game this 
weekend in Detroit with a double 
header on both Friday and Saturday. 
They come home and almost with 
a week's layoff play Morehead State 
'.at home on Friday, May 4 . 
They conclude the season with a 
game at Riverfront Coliseum against 
cross-town rival Cincinnati Bearcats 
on Saturday, May 5 at 2:00p.m. with 
XU playing the recent alumni at 
10:00. a.m. XU and UC alumni from 
1975 and earlierwill play at 12 noon. 
~···- -·--- -----...., I· Father Bob Ck1rk. >VrJCalion Director ·.. . I · 
I. Columlxm ftllher.~ . · 1 ·st. Columbtms. :Vebraski1 68056 . ·I 
I I u•tmtto help build a better. iije ji)r people in 
I the missions. Pletise se1u/ me i11for'!lalion __ . ~ 1 .. · 
I· about becomi11g ti Columbtm mlsstotulr)' 1 
·I priest. · 1 
I .Vatiw 1 
1 Birtbdate I 
·1 . AddiY!ss I 
I I 
I I 
1 ,\Me Zip I 
I Pbmw .. I 
~....__;__=-=-=-=-=-=-=-:-=--.J 
. ' (5131 121'2211. 
Como Villi OUt Clftlor. 
711111Ndlng - ' . ··:,. Clnclnnoii,"OH o15237 .. :.: 
·Need free room and bo~_rd in a 
, ... beautiful, private nearb~ ~etaway? 
. -Be a live-in companion for 
.. · our :retarded. daughter while 
. · ·. ·continuing youcno.rmal activitiE!S. _ ·
:" 61~s~~ begin I he 
· '"w.I,~l:c'~r~·:_,: ·-. :· r~ratWeeklnM~v· ... 
For l~fO;MIIIM •. 1 OIMI t.fttir"s Ill M011lhaft 10 riiJOI US Cllilll MfOid ., . · ·· Position opens June ·1.984 · 
· · ' ··Outsldf·t.,·sutt·Cau tlu:nie, .. m.'"' . 
· · Call281·1107 
. . . ... ..... · .. '' 
Chrls.Bedel sets up tor a pitch during a doubleheader against Wilmington 
· .. i 
Save about half at 
For the-young jobhunter.~ 
· the right· interview suit 
is worth 100 resumes! 
When you walk into a prmpc':tive empl<~cr.'s nfli~c 
wcarim.! thb suit. you've gnt 11 made. II s u dl_tssll'. 
natuml\hnuldcr model. nf press-holding Dal·run/ 
·poly worsted. Camhridgc. or ?.xtilrd Grey wool .At Gentry: 
1hat\ comti>nahh: war-round. m undl•rstaicd. $1' ·15 . 
husine"·like 11;1\'1" pinslripcs nr solids: Tc:un . ·.·· ... · .·.· · ·; 
it with a hutton-Jown oxford shin ·at $15, and".' 
a lradiiional. rc~imcnlal-stripcd pure silk tic at 
$6.50 ... ami you're urc_,_,ed for ~uccc".r\'r . Valued $225 
ahout hillf the usual price . 
g t . . T KENWOOD AREA .. en: ry. 2 blocks north of Kenwood Mall & Plaza; . · · ·6415 E. Galbrailh;"f.ust wesl of Montgomery Rd. . Phone:. 791f9800 . .•.. SHOPS · '· TRICENTRE 
CINCINNATI ·: A block soulh ot Tn-County Mall. , 
· • Princeton Rd .• across from Cass1nelh Square 
Phone: 772·3000 
· ~~ majof credit cwds honored . . . . 
WE WELCOME PHONE ORDERS CHARGED .TO ANY MAJOR CREDIT ~ARD. 
OPEN DAILY 10AM· 9;30 PM• SATURDAY 10 AM· 7 PM •SUNDAY 12 NOON· 5 PM · 
Entertainment···P~ee··· ~ '•. ·,·· xavier News ··'Thursday; April 26,· 1984 
MOscow offers,_ humor, .drama 
BY ALDO ALVAREZ 
Entertainment Critic 
Moscow on the Hudson is a 
comedy-drama about the adaptations . 
of a · Russian defector, Vladimir 
Ivanoff (Robin Williams), . as he 
realizes what freedom in. the U.S. 
really means and what respon-
sibilities and problems come with it. 
The film carries a sense of humor 
in showing that basically everybody is 
a person with charms and imperfec-
tions. Only human situations are dif-
ferent. The film makes humor o.ut of 
defection, cuiture . shock and other 
problems faced by immigrants. · 
Moscow on the. Hudson avoids all 
the cliches of ''America, the !arid of 
oppominity'' as it shows the ugly 
side of the USA as well a$ its good 
side. Vlad may have had trouble get-
ting toilet tissue, but he had no trou-
ble with crime in Moscow like he does · 
in the States. America helps him 
avoid long lines for coffee or shoes, 
but he finds trouble getting a job. 
The film becomes saccharine while 
treating the subject of freedom and 
citizenship at times, but Moscow on 
the Hudson gives ground for this 
through. the realistic presentation of 
life in America. 
In l:he film's ·metaphor, the first 
impression of the USA is that it is like 
Bloomingdale's, a place where' every~ 
thing i~ available without restriction.· 
But, as Vlaaimir later discovers, 
there is a price to pay for the oppor-
tunity to get his hands iiuo a pair of 
brand new: Calvins. 
Robin· Williams, as Vladimir 
Ivanoff, in his most understated per- · 
formance, quietly keeps his hyperac-
tivity in check and gives an endear: 
ing, but human and imperfect, 
characterization. 
. He speaks Russian with· fluency 
and believability, although his sax-
ophone playing was dubbed (no 
doubt. fol19wing the trend staned by 
Clnclnnell, Ohio 45237 
.,.'l~\~r.Vt:1'1i'll~~,. Classes begin the 
hrlflfttlllttltfiAHutotllerCtflllf• first week In May. 
lll ... rt TliM lOS llllt)lr UICit .. IMrtMI 
. 011llldt N't Slttt CALL JILL flll1 -·IH·UII 
.-~··-
Flashdance.; if the star can't to it; get a 
stunt-person). Nonetheless, Williams. 
is great. 
Cleavant. Derricks (as Lionel 
Witherspoon) and Alejandro Rey (as 
Orlando Ramirez) play their suppor-· 
ting pans in a convincing manner .. 
On the other hand, Maria Con- , 
chita Alonso is utterly. unconvincing . 
as the Italian signorina. The concept 
of casting a Venezuelan as an Italian 
eludes me. 
·Alexander Beniaminov and Tiger 
Haynes· play parallel roles as Vlad's 
and Lionel's ·respective grandfathers 
with humor and a. dose of geriatric 
insanity. · 
continued on page 8 --
OF THE CORN" 
starring PETEirHdRTQN . . · Ht\MILTON 
Screenplay byGEORGE GOLDSMITJI 
Based upon the storyby STEPHEN .KJNQ · Music byJONATHAN ELIAS 
Executive Producers EARL GLICK. CHARLES J. WEBER 
.Produced by DONALD P! BQRCfiER~inid TERRENCf: KIRBY, 
.:;. £>.ir~cted by FRITZ ·KIE~~(::(-1 ... NE\V· WORLD .PICTURES . 
, _ .,, ·!Read the Signet Paperback I 'rriiltsfrom CFI 
.·~~~~~~~~· 
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BY JIM GEBEL 
· · · Enterttilnmenl Critic 
Iceman starts warrn. · 
The new. British invasion of 
· modc;~n ·music has produced yet 
anotl:tersucces5ful new group __:_.the 
Thorn~son ;,Twins.. The Thompson 
•. tWiiis are a itWO·man, one-woman 
~trio; 'anl th~y have; recently released 
their riew album 'entitled Into the 
dily avoids the typical pattern of 
·"one good song andniriety-nine bad 
album fillers." ' 
The two erids of contrast in the. 
album are "The Gap'' and "Hold 
Me Now." The . other tracks all lie 
somewhere between the styles of 
chatting single off the album. this 
piece is a rather slow moving, smooth 
song with a good. melody. 
All of the songs have .incredible in-
strumental diversity ranging from 
marimba to keyboards and guitar. 
Strong background vocals add to the 
song,s' quality as well. 
but gets lost ln snow 
Gap·;···.\ <.... ,.. , .. ·: · . 
I,to t'l,e Gap is· without question 
one of the best new releases for this 
year': Like Asia's· album Asta, nearly 
every song on the album is pkasant, 
ehjoyab!e and ea5y listening. It han-
these two. · .. · ·· . .··i/. . 
."The Gap~' is quite bizarre, con· 
taining many odd rhythms and bursts 
.of synthesized cello/bass violin.lt is a 
very interesting arid· unique 
composition. . 
'_'Hold Me Now" is the niost pop· 
sounding,song and is:the currerit~y 
In general, most. of the music is 
slow, subtle, and very relaxing. 
Strains of new wave are clear and .add 
to the album's erijoyability. 
Into the Gap gets a solid 8 1/z on a 
1-10 scale (10 being highest) and is 
cettainly worth buying. 
BY ALDO ALVAREZ 
Entertainment Critic 
Icema, is a film that does not 
deliver what it promises. The first 
minutes of the film grab the atten-
tion of the audience, but as soon as 
the film starts with its philosophical 
humdrum, the iceman may as well be 
put in a freezer. 
. As boys, they made a p~~uo sha.re their fortunes, their loves, their lives. 
. As men; they shared a dreanHo ri~ from povertf to power. 
Forging an empire built on greed; violence and betrayal, their dream 
·would c;nd_ as a mystery that refused to die. 
.. ;:·_. .;:· 
'·':'~'-· .!I;._,,• 
. ·./: 
ARMW MiLCHAN Presents A SERGIO LEl*E rum 
·· st.rit~~ ROOERTDe NIRO "l*CE UPOJfA TIME IN AMERirA" 
Alto san• WIS W • . WlABE1H MdllMRN .. · JlE PESCI 
'IIJRT YOOII··•· 111ESMY. WELD. • TREAT WI.UAMS ··~ao..~· . 
-~-UIDII -•-IUIDOIMJI -~.SIIIiiOlfDI, 
ui'.iila .Poull,,.., De ..... 1110) lllllll, - M!'AW. ,., llMI 
• 
. Pr*«~ ~ARNON MILDfAN llirieted by SERGIO LEft 
. u.::.s:a ~AIADOCOMMNY~LEASE 
~ • .- --·-- ,· AWAAhfRCOUt.IUNgf,~~=o . ·-~~c- ....... .__ 
()PENS ]LINE 1sr Al' l~HEATH.ES EVER'Y\X'HERE. 
.·:, ...... , .. _·",·•·:···. .... '-':.•· 
.. , ... 
The film !~aves one with a deep 
sense of deja-vu. The concept of this 
picture has bee11 seen in various 
famous (and infamous) films: E. T., 
Elephant Man, and King Kong, to 
name a few. ·~ 
Pur "hero," the iceman Oohn 
Lone) is melted from his ice cube by 
an arctic expedition team. The team 
has the infinite grac~of having in its 
crew the immature and inexperienc· 
. ed anthropologist Dr. Stanley 
Shepard (Timothy Hutton) . 
Shephard, by conclusion, comes to 
· be the other "hero." He decides to 
make contact with the Neanderthal as 
he discovers that it is kept in a cage. 
The plot moves on as the Neander-
thal ·searches for the bird that may 
take him to the gods. It makes me. 
wish that this bird would take the 
film with him to a place very far 
away. . 
Timothy Hutton plays his part 
with childlike excitement and 
wonder - behavior rather uncom-
mon for a serious scientist. Lindsay 
Crouse (as Dr. Crouse) plays her part 
with no apparent brilliance. John 
Lone does his best in acting as the 
Neanderthal. His performance· 
reminds one of Rii:k Baker playing 
King Kong in the celebrated 1976 
·version. 
The film has some saving grace in 
· it but not enough to overcome its pit-
falls. Crisp photography and tight 
editing do not make a movie by 
themselves. 
Iceman at first seemed like a g6od 
adventure/science fiction film, but it 
did not stand up to the sr:indar~s it 
could have achieved. To paraphrase 
Dr. Brady as she defrosts the 
neanderthal, "the Iceman warmeth 
over." 
THEEARLY ~ 
BIRD... -~ ~!--' 
PREPARE FOR 
MCAT · LSAT · GMAT 
SAT· OAT· GRE ·CPA 
Join our "Early Bird" and 
Summer Classes In Preparation 
for Your Fall1984 Exams 
• Permanent Centers open· days, evenings and 
weekends. 
• Low hourly cost. Oedlcaled full·lime slaff. · 
• Complete TEST·N·TAPEll> facllllies for 
review of class lessons and supplementary 
materials. 
• Small classes laugh! by skilled lnslruclors. 
• Opportunity to make up missed lessons. · 
• Voluminous home-study materials constantly 
updated by researchers expert in their lleld. 
• Opportunity to transfer to and conllnue 
study at any of our over 105 centers. 
. . . 





The Cincinnati Playhouse in the 
Park will present the elegant high 
comedy, Hay Fever by Noel Coward, 
_c Jenny. You can feel what?!? 
running through May 13 with penor-
Arlinc • Don't forget your purse! 
mances daily. except Monday· . "Excuse me ma'am, there's something on rhe ,borrom 
Ticket prices are $1 o. 50-S 15. oo For 1 o::f-:;yo::u::.:":;:hoe~:~· -:-'---:--:--.,...· ---:-:-=-::-ticket info. call the box office at Arline . Thanks for making iour very special. J.H. 
421-3888. · Tour was incredibly fantastic. No kidding. We're telling 
Tomorrow, April'27 at 8:00p.m., everyoneabourir! ' 
Eric Bogosian, an energetic comedian Slugs are people roo! amoeboid slithering forever. 
from New York, will present • 'Fun Noreen . You were a great dare. bur an even beucr 
friend. Remember me. R.H. 
House," a vivid portrait of American MHEB 's ·You've been great! I'll miss you all a lor. RH 
social and moral values, that strives to Julie. So ... where ilid you really get rhar funny mark 
be paradistic and 9oble at the same on your neck? Laurie 
time and links him with such per- Let's Misbehave . birds do ir! 
formers as Lily Tomlin and Richard The question is, "Can Carol B. tell a funny joke?" 
Pryor. 
Tickets for the performance are 
$4.50 and may be purchased at the 
Contemporary Arts Center door. 
Doors open at 7:00 p.m .. 
David Shallon makes his . Cincin-
Roses arc red 
Violets are blue· 
Most poems rhyme 
but this one doesn't. 




G. ·Bob Reed would be proud! 
Wocikie, Lo.ok mom 
oopps!:. :well ... almost!. 
. no 
WO! WO! WO! Another soggy nire. :. 
Bass ... Miss Ya'! · 
Phinehas the 3rd·· you're a rrip! 
hands I! 
Hey John and Camille! How was. West Virginia?· Did 
country roads find you home? 
R . May 4 will be a special night. 58 
Todd · We were stuck in traffic. Really! (If you believe 
that, you'll believe anything) Laurie . 
Kevin • I love you! me· _ 
Confucius says: Sex will kill you!. Therefore, come to 
Xavier and live! 
U.F.O. ·unidentified flying orange! 
This postscript is for mceee! . 
. . 
A.T. You are the spa~k of my life_! Guess who?. 
. Jim · thankS for rhe hugs ; Arline 
Three squ·eczcs Of the hind ·mean so mUch! Thanks. 
John · .' you're a good friend ro have. Thanks for be-
ing there. LK · · 
Kevin, "I need ro be right by yoiu side/' 
April, I love 'you! Eddie· 
Roses arc red 
Violets are blue 
I am a schizoid: ---
and so am I. · 
Keith • ·t rhink I'll miss you most of all. R.H. 
Jim 0. · Do you think about Becky more than you really 
say you do? . · : · . _ . · • 
Ed and April- thanks for rhegrear pizza and beer night!. 
I had a great rime. LK · 
.... . . ~ . 
E.P. singers should go on r~u;mor;ofre~! Des: 
To' my. ,p.cial Bunny!· Happy· Easrer-_(belated)'rerir· 
niarcH AY. · .... :.·· .... '.t . · ·" · · ... : ... :,:~: .... ·· 
Lori, (kellarhead) Thanks for all yiiurfriend;hipl! Guess · 
Who, · :. ' · · 
ATS: What a great guy! You really live uji !o your mid·. 
die name, don't I know ir! ,nle_Enfoicer :__ •· .{ : · .. 
This one's for Amy,.you .mean~ _muc~~.,o.mC! (in.c~ 
you can'irdt;.my.'rhymes really smell) bunhis !11U;h is' 
rrue, I really love 'you •. Hap(iy Binhday! ; · .· " 
Congrauilarions: Tini; Bob;John:Joe,•Linda;Jim, and ··· 
S.A.C. on~ successfuiBandfesi·-!84. Good Luck Bob;, 
What time is it?!. 
Caiol .· Roses are red · · 
Violets are blue 
It's beeir'so great 
Being panners .;..irh you! 
--::-"'------..c.,.--'--, ..c.,.-...;.; Hey' Lynne · 'oh N!@XIh's your·chapero~C! · . · 
r--~------------------~-------~ Coach is incredible, fantastic... ' 
I II 
ALL YOUR PRINTING 'NEEDS I' :u~~:da~harprenygerbileyesyouhave!Haveanice 
' Chriss and Todd · Are we having fun yet? Laurie 
I . Rl G HT Now ! ~- To my Jsr Sergeant: Without your help and devotion we would not have made it to B.G .. let alone won firsr place! Thanx, M8 nati Symphony Orchestra conducting debut during two performances Fri-
day, 1\pril 27 and Saturday April 28 
at 8:30p.m .. 
Jeffrey Siegel will be_ guest pianist. I ~ 
· · · I Angie, This night. .. we should really stay good friends 
= • . • · . no mari:cr-what! Thanks ~Or everything! 
Savely Kramarov and Oleg Rudnik . i .· t "Q rt p ' t' . w·· h.' I . ~- w' • " . Aime Thompson. How~s your giant' pencil doing? LOri 
play your friendly neighbo~hood • ' ua I y nn Ing I e IOU Sit . : lnrroducirig•Robin! She sings! She sways!She's.only. 
They will present pieces by Bartok, 
MacDowell, and Lutoslawski. Tickets 
are $6-$22. For ticket info. call the 
Music Hall box office at 721-8222. 
KGB agents, while Elya Baskin plays I #"i-:_ · · · · Sl9.95! Order yours roday! · -
Vlad's best 'friend, Anatoly the "' · · My baby's gor brown eyes. 
clown. These three will co-star in the -~ · · · i -Pa.:..u-1-~T:...,ell...;m:...,e_h'""ow-,-o-"wi-n-yo-ur""h-ea.-.rr-: Y-o-u-'ve-g""or-.m-i-ne. 
upcoming 2010: Space Odyssey II Let The Big Red Q Qulclc. J',lnt Center Help. -D. LeeR: · · 
as (three guesses!) Russian •Brochures •Personalized Forms •Postcards Tomorrow, April 27, Xavier 
University will feature, Dance Trax, a 
gala concert showcasing some of the 




·Can't ComiTo Ui •Price Li.sts •Business Cards •JIICR . _ __
1
._. 
Direction and scriptwriting by. Paul Calland We'll •Envelopes •Letterheads •Color Printing· .-~--~!!""'"--------. 
Mazurzki (co-written with Leon Come To You •Bulletins · •Sales Flyers ..... ·, eComplf:ite · · ... 
The performance will begin at 8:00 
p.m. at the XU Theatre. General Ad-
mission will be $4.50. Call the XU 
Box office at 745-3939 for more 
information: · 
~~~~~:;1~;f&~~g: .11 BIG Ri~~·Q·N~~;~K~~;;;'oo'l! 
bad either. If you feel like watchirig ·. 4574 Montgomery Rd. In Surrey Squire · • '· · 
, 1:~~~·~~;~ ... .,_~(513)121-2288 ' 
_::: Viall Our C•nter· · 
77111 Readl"li Road :: 
:~a:~~v~fni~t~~~!1,/s :U~ti~a~~~i :1 - . · 63~··1460' . .. - - . · -· ·_··--
1 
.. 
an intelligent film. thatis also. a_ co~-. Ne_ xt to. Godfather_'& Pizza an_ d_ ac~os_s from ·Record. Theatre ':.'· ... _ · 
d h k d - . .· Tisr ,.i~atATio• 
Clnclnnetl, Ohio 45237. 
Classes begin lhe'last: 
week In April and the . 
first week ln.May:_ 
American Pianist, Carol 
Honigberg, will be performing as a 
part of the Xavier Piano Series on 
April29 at 2:30p.m. in the Universi-
ty Center Theatre. · 
. ;e: i:~ t e same time; ta e u~e an . 'I. .·. '. •. . -.· . ·. ' '. Norwood, ~hlo ,· •.. . . . ·. r ;;~~;.;;;.;;:~~.;[~:;~:... 
._ ..... - . -- · . · ..... · .. Ju•t. mlnute •. l,om·,C':!f'.f,U•. ...... .. ~~. ·, ::"~._.: .. _· :.,,.;,,., ... ,, "'""'""'•·"'·"" 
. . . :·· .. ------.-.------~--- -----------------------.. :.··, . .;·.' ':; .. _ ··-. 
Thanks for supporting f!S ....- we1/l:s'e you in t/letaltW(tfj more of 
the best programming.··in· Qin,cilln-~i·/·7-al~.~·yeatloiJgt • 




Jaws in the Pool 
High Tymes Christmas Dance 
The Hoxworth Blood Drive 
Caress Body Bazaar and Health Care 
Dr. Wilson Bryan Key & Subliminal Seduction 
The Raisins · 
Richard MacLeay in Caricatures Unlimited 
The Modulators Beach Party with '84 
Jonathon Randal Lecture on the Lebanon Crisis 
Ken Weber: Hypnosis & ·ESP · 




Fine Art Sale 
Gene Cotton 
· Edgecliff Grasser 
Tom Parks & The Dating Game 
Visions iri the Musketeer Inn 
Helen Hudson . 
F.Q.R. Exhibit..;_ The Intimate President 
M*A*S*HParty with '87 
-Frederick Storaska L~cb:.re "how to say no" 
Bob Schaefer and Simon Sez · ·• 
Caddyshack 
·war Games 
COmedyJ'.Iight . : 
H~lloween Party ~ith '85 
Large_Screen .VideOs _ . 





' ~ ~:. ' ' ; ... 
. '. ' - ;~ 
·1984 .. · _ .· •. - -. . . . . . ___ . 
Winter Blow Out '84 with the Warsaw Falcons &_ Caruso Brothers 
Little Sibs Weekend 
Monty Python and the Holy Grail 
La Cage Aux Folies . . · · . . ·· .· . · · 
Ed Jackman - Comedy and Other Danger~us Stuff 
Trading Places . 
A Night-at the Races. · ..• 
. ' ' . ' ~:;. . , . . . . ' · ..
Mike McDonald~~- Comedy . . _. . 
"Same Time Next Year" ~-Alpha Omeg~l'PI~yer~ '· 
Easter Egg Hunffor Handicapped Childt~n ·- · :· · 
Over 100 Videos in·the Grill · · · · , ·· ... 
Cheaters in ttl~ Grill .. 
JamesWatt· · 
. ' 
Victorian Photos · · , . . . 
. Victor/Victoria 
Valentines Dance witt~- the• Glenn Miller Orchestra · 
> . : . . .:· . ' ... - .. . ... · ,· -- ... . . ~- • 
Baridfesf'84 ~- · _.. . . 
Flash bance .. _ Cine'ma ·Pub -
J.a.ck' G,allagher ~ ~"1~Y-Nigt1t nr 
.·Spring Flh}g '84 c:·;· ·' . , , -
_·oa~i$1,~errigan,s:J.·,; .. >,'i:: .... z ••.. 
_ .• Buses_:to -~nn_i~rbor _;-;~~.!·!· g#rn~:., .. ;. :· .. _ ... ;; :. . 
Beach;PartyWit~-lhe Freshman Class (Class· of '87) •. -":·se~~e, oi;L'Oss:· ,;.; .! ·• •.. < ~:::~~·~:"·.:: .• ,.:·: ... '?: .. . :• · .-.. -· .. · •· -··· 
.:_:,;: ·~;_·~;;_-~:-·. -~--:~ :-./~:~·~ ~-:. ·<~;,/_ ···~ -:.,_,-:\:· ... · ...... ··.· ·:: -·;,,:'; 
• ;'\,~,···"·~:·~t;·.:·,~·. ·,':.:. ~·1~:·, ,-,~ .·J:.~ ;\:·(~,\~-~~--~··_:·;·~. : ..... ~ .·~·,;·- .. ~-.-:.· ... j' ., .. ,c.,::.·~·~·.:··: 
• . - :~··.'·<: ,'· . '. 
_.···.:·.·· .. ' ~;.; ., .. ·.·: -'-·:· ·. '·,···· ·, 
